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09.30-10.00  DELEGATE REGISTRATION,

   NETWORKING, CONTINENTAL  
   BUFFET BREAKFAST

10.00-10.05   P3 BREAKFAST CLUB WELCOME

	 	 	 Paul Haley,
	 	 	 Managing	Director,		
	 	 	 P3	Breakfast	Club	

   MEETING CHAIRMAN’S WELCOME  
   AND OPENING REMARKS 

	 	  Michael E. Pikiel, Jr.,		
	 	 	 Partner	&	Head		of	Infrastructure,		
	 	 	 Mining	and	Commodities,	US,		
	 	 	 Norton	Rose	Fulbright	US	LLP

10.05-10.25   LA METRO MARKET UPDATE

	 	 	 Colin F. Peppard,		
	 	 	 Manager	–	Outreach	and		
	 	 	 Strategic	Relationships,	Office	of		
	 	 	 Extraordinary	Innovation,	LA	Metro

10.25-10.45  LAWA MARKET UPDATE - 

   LAX’S $5BN LANDSIDE   
   ACCESS MODERNIZATION  
   PROGRAM

	 	 	 Roger Johnson,
	 	 	 Deputy	Executive	Director,		
	 	 	 Airports	Development	Group,		
	 	 	 Los	Angeles	World	Airports	(LAWA)	

10.45-11.05   CALIFORNIA HSR UPDATE 

   Michelle Boehm,		
	 	 	 Southern	California	Regional		
	 	 	 Director,	California	HSR	Authority	

11.05-11.45      COFFEE & NETWORKING

11.45-12.20   DEVELOPERS/ PROJECT SPONSORS 

   TAKE ON THE CALIFORNIA  
   INFRASTRUCTURE MARKET

	 	 	 Panel	Moderator:

	 	 	 Michael E. Pikiel, Jr.,		
	 	 	 Partner	&	Head	of	Infrastructure,		
	 	 	 Mining	and	Commodities,	US,		
	 	 	 Norton	Rose	Fulbright	US	LLP

		 	 	 Panel	Members:

	 	 	 Dale Bonner,		
	 	 	 Executive	Chairman,	Plenary		
	 	 	 Concessions

	 	 	 Andrew Kingman,		
	 	 	 Executive	Vice	President,	Poseidon		
	 	 	 Water

	 	 	 Mit Jha,	
	 	 	 Senior	Advisor,	Star	AmericaGroup

	 	 	 Keith Hennessey,		
	 	 	 Head	of	P3’s,	Bechtel	Infrastructure

	 	 	 Freddy S. Rayes,		
	 	 	 Chief	Executive	Officer,	Long		 	
	 	 	 Beach	Judicial	Partners	LLC

	 	 	 David Wylie,		
	 	 	 Director	-	Primary	Investments,			
	 	 	 John	Laing

12.20-13.00   FINANCING AND FUNDING

   CALIFORNIA’S INFRASTRUCTURE:  
   HOW DO WE GET THERE?	

		 	 	 Panel	Moderator:

		 	 	 Anne Selting,	
	 	 	 Senior	Director	&	Analytical		
	 	 	 Manager	U.S.	Project	Finance	&		
	 	 	 Infrastructure	Ratings,	Standard	&		
	 	 	 Poor’s	Ratings	Services

		 	 	 Panel	Members:

		 	 	 Michael Turner,	
	 	 	 Vice	President,	Macquarie	Capital		
	 	 	 (USA)	Inc.	

		 	 	 Andrew Prindle,		
	 	 	 Vice	President,	Goldman,	Sachs	Co.

	 	 	 Liam Kelly,		
	 	 	 Principal,	KPMG

	 	 	 Sharon Greene,		
	 	 	 Senior	Vice	President,		
	 	 	 HDR	Strategic	Consulting	

	 	 	 Tuyen Mai,		
	 	 	 Senior	Vice	President,	US	
	 	 	 Infrastructure	Advisory,	Ernst	&		
	 	 	 Young	Infrastructure	Advisors,	LLC

13.00      CLOSE OF MEETING,

      LUNCH & NETWORKING



Michelle BoehM
Southern California regional DireCtor, California hSh 
authority

for the past 20 years, in both the private and public 
sectors, Michelle Boehm has worked to address some 
of the most complex transportation planning and policy 
issues in southern California.   Since 2012 Michelle has 
served as the Southern California regional Director for the 
California high-Speed rail authority.  

in this role she oversees all aspects of strategy, project 
development, and stakeholder outreach for over 300 miles 

of the planned all electric high Speed rail system in the Southern California 
Region’s five project sections:  Bakersfield to Palmdale, Palmdale to Burbank, 
Burbank to  los angeles, los angeles to anaheim and los angeles to San 
Diego.  She also participates in regional rail planning activities that focus on 
network integration in California, and is the authority’s representative on the 
LOSSAN Joint Powers Authority Board of Directors.

locally Michelle has been involved in the los angeles Chamber of Commerce, 
the orange County Business Council, the inland empire economic 
Partnership and other regional business advocacy organizations.  She 
was part of the coalition that founded Mobility 21 to pursue solutions to 
transportation issues in Southern California, and a former advisory board 
member.  She currently serves as a Director-at-large for the los angeles 
Chapter of the Women’s transportation Seminar.

DAle BoNNeR
EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN, PLENARY CONCESSIONS

Dale Bonner is Executive Chairman of Plenary 
Concessions, which holds Plenary Group’s North American 
portfolio of infrastructure project companies.

from 2007 to 2011, he served as California’s Secretary 
of Business, transportation and housing.  as secretary, 
he oversaw California’s Department of transportation 
and represented the State in domestic and international 
affairs involving infrastructure, business regulation, 

trade and foreign investment.  he also chaired the California infrastructure 
and Economic Development Bank and the Public Infrastructure Advisory 
Commission, and served on numerous other infrastructure boards and 
commissions.

he is credited with championing California’s design-build and public-private 
partnership programs -- advancing the Presidio Parkway public-private 
partnership, the gerald Desmond Bridge design-build replacement project, 
and the Colton Crossing rail-to-rail grade separation, among other major 
projects. 

Dale is a 1990 graduate of georgetown university law Center and a 1987 
graduate of the university of Southern California, where he majored in 
political science. 

ShARoN GReeNe
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT AND GLOBAL DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL 
ConSulting, hDr

Sharon greene has been at the forefront of innovation in 
transportation and infrastructure development and finance 
for more than 35 years. as a specialist in transportation 
economics, infrastructure finance and transportation 
planning, she has led projects and managed programs in 
public transit, passenger rail, highways and toll facilities, and 
freight and goods movement. among her major projects, 
Sharon developed and managed the multi-billion dollar 

financial plans for implementation of the 5-county Metrolink commuter rail 
system and the Alameda Freight Corridor and provided financial consulting 
services that were instrumental in obtaining federal funding for agencies 
including Utah Transit Authority, Valley Metro Rail (Phoenix), Dallas Area 
rapid transit, los angeles County Metropolitan transportation authority, 
and honolulu hart. 

She advises agencies currently in various stages of the federal transit 
Authority (FTA) New Starts / Small Starts / Core Capacity Capital Investment 
grant process; agencies pursuing uSDot competitive grant funding and 
financing opportunities; and agencies pursuing P3 and other forms of 
innovative project financing. Her work has been cited frequently by the U.S. 
Department of Transportation (DOT), FTA and her public sector clients as 
representing the state-of-the-art in financial analysis for transportation capital 
investment. 

Sharon was a key member of the Los Angeles Metro Public-Private 
Partnership Program for implementing projects through leveraging 
private funding with federal, state, and local funding. She has also provided 
P3 advisory services to agencies including Arizona Department of 
transportation, Chicago transit authority, and new york Mta. Sharon 
recently completed a study for FHWA Office of Innovative Program Delivery 
on Techniques for Early Involvement of the Private Sector in Development of 
P3 Concession Projects.

Sharon is a member of the TRB Revenue and Finance Committee and the P3 
Subcommittee, and currently serves on TRB panels related to P3 and value 
capture. For APTA, Sharon is a member of the Board of Directors and chairs 
the Finance Subcommittees of the P3 Committee and the Intercity and High 
Speed rail Committee.

KeiTh heNNeSSeY
PRINCIPAL VICE PRESIDENT, HEAD OF PUBLIC-PRIVATE 
PARTNERSHIPS, BECHTEL

Keith Hennessey is a Principal Vice President and the 
Head of Bechtel’s Public-Private Partnership business with 
responsibilities for managing Bechtel’s P3 equity investing 
and financing, design-build and operations and maintenance 
activities. Previously, Keith was the Manager of Strategy 
and Business Development for Bechtel infrastructure, 
Bechtel’s global EPC business in the power, transportation, 
communication and civil markets. he also served as the 

executive assistant to Bechtel’s Ceo. Keith joined Bechtel in 2012 as the 
Chief Financial Officer of Bechtel Power Corporation responsible for financial 
management, controls, management information reporting and strategy. 

Keith has over twenty years of experience in the investment banking industry.  
Previously, Keith worked for Morgan Stanley and Bank of America in a variety 
of roles including: the Global Chief Operating Officer and Head of the US 
industrial group at Morgan Stanley investment Banking and head of Bank of 
America’s Diversified Industrial Group. Keith graduated from Georgetown 
university and received an MBa from harvard Business School. 

Keith is based in reston, Va and lives in Washington, D.C. with his wife, 
Jackie, and three sons.
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RoGeR A. JohNSoN
DEPUTY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, LANDSIDE ACCESS 
MODERNIZATION PROGRAM, LAWA

Mr. Johnson is the Program Executive for the new 
Automated People Mover (APM) project at Los Angeles 
International Airport (LAX). This project is the most 
critical element of the $5 billion landside access 
Modernization Program at LAX and provides for a seamless 
connection between the airport and a new Consolidated 
rental Car facility and other public transportation facilities. 

During his 13-year career with los angeles World 
Airports (LAWA), Mr. Johnson’s was responsible for the recent $8.5 billion 
modernization of LAX which included the New Tom Bradley International 
terminal and other major facility and infrastructure improvements at 
ontario international airport and Van nuys regional airport. Mr. Johnson 
also previously served as Deputy executive Director for technology and 
Environmental Affairs and oversaw the Engineering and Planning Divisions.

Mr. Johnson’s other professional experience includes serving as Vice President 
and Technical Services Manager for Camp Dresser & McKee (CDM) Inc, 
an international consulting firm with over $1 billion in annual revenue. 
During his 17 years with CDM, he was responsible for management of the 
Aviation, Planning and Environmental Services Division and provided technical 
oversight, staffing, and project delivery support for various aviation projects. 
Mr. Johnson was also responsible for marketing and business development, 
staffing, employee development and division profit and loss, and personally 
managed engineering, planning and environmental projects for over 150 
airports across the united States, europe, and asia including laX, San Diego 
International Airport, Phoenix Sky Harbor International, Atlanta Hartsfield 
international airport, new york John f. Kennedy international airport, 
newark international airport, and Denver international airport.

Mr. Johnson graduated from California State Polytechnic University, Pomona 
with a Bachelor of Science in engineering.

ANDReW KiNGMAN
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, POSEIDON WATER LLC 

Mr. Kingman has over 30 years of experience in the 
development, construction and financing of major industrial 
and infrastructure capital projects including over 15 years 
of project development and project financing experience 
at Poseidon.   He is currently responsible for providing 
executive oversight of the huntington Beach project 
development efforts and new business development 
opportunities.   As Poseidon’s CFO, he was responsible for 

Poseidon’s investor relations and financing, including the Carlsbad equity and 
debt financing and was a lead on the various project contract negotiations.

Before joining Poseidon, he was a vice president of AT&T Capital Corporation 
and General Electric Capital Corporation project finance groups, and prior 
to that he was a nuclear test and startup engineer for general Dynamics’ 
submarine business.

Mr Kingman has a B.S. in Mechanical engineering from the university of new 
hampshire and an MBa from the university of Virginia’s Darden School.

TUYeN MAi
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, EY INFRASTRUCTURE ADVISORS, LLC

Tuyen Mai is a Senior Vice President with Ernst & Young 
infrastructure advisors with 14 years of experience in the 
development and financing of large-scale infrastructure 
projects in europe and north america. he has advised 
major state and local governments across the u.S. on 
strategic planning and delivery of transportation and higher 
education programs, and currently serves as a lead advisor 
for government agencies in the West and Southwest on 

innovative financing and delivery methods including design-build (DB) and 
public-private partnerships (P3).  

Tuyen’s public sector consulting experience with P3s began in 2007 with 
Florida’s groundbreaking Port of Miami Tunnel and the I-595 Express Lanes 
projects. he previously served as a project manager on international toll road 
and airport private developments for egis, a major european infrastructure 
engineering and operations group. 

Tuyen is a graduate civil engineer from the French Ecole Nationale des Ponts 
et Chaussées, and holds a Master in Project and Structured Finance from 
Paris X University.

coliN PePPARD
MANAGER FOR OUTREACH AND STRATEGIC RELATIONSHIPS, 
OFFICE OF EXTRAORDINARY INNOVATION (OEI), LA METRO

Colin Peppard is Manager for Outreach and Strategic 
Relationships with the Office of Extraordinary Innovation 
(OEI) at LA Metro, the transportation agency that serves 
the 10 million residents of los angeles County. his work is 
focused on Metro’s relationship with the private sector, and 
how the nation’s third-largest public transportation system 
can form partnerships to improve mobility in la County. 
this includes managing the agency’s recently established 

Unsolicited Proposal Process and evaluating the potential to develop public-
private partnerships around Metro’s individual project plans.

Previously, Mr. Peppard served as a policy advisor and legislative aide for 
u.S. Senator thomas r. Carper, of Delaware. in this role, Colin oversaw 
policy development and legislative strategy to support the Senator’s work as 
the Chair or Ranking Member of the Senate Environment and Public Works 
Subcommittee on transportation and infrastructure, including negotiations 
for the FAST Act and MAP-21 federal transportation bills. As part of this, 
Colin had a lead role in drafting several provisions to facilitate capital 
financing of public infrastructure, including through expansion of toll-based 
revenue sources and utilization of public private partnerships.

Before he began with Senator Carper, Colin was the Deputy Director of 
Federal Transportation Policy with the Natural Resources Defense Council 
(NRDC) where he focused on advancing policies and projects with mutual 
mobility and environmental benefits, and authored several publications on this 
topic. has run transportation policy programs for several other ngos, and is 
a graduate of the university of Virginia.
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MichAel e. PiKiel, JR.
heaD of infraStruCture, Mining anD CoMMoDitieS, uS, 
NORTON ROSE FULBRIGHT US LLP

Mike Pikiel is a New York-based partner at Norton Rose 
fulbright and the head of infrastructure, Mining and 
Commodities, united States.  he represents sponsors, 
developers, investors, lenders and underwriters in a 
wide range of projects and complex finance transactions, 
including project financings and acquisition financings.  Mike 
focuses his practice on the infrastructure, transportation, 
energy and mining industries.

Mike is very active in the US infrastructure market and represented Plenary 
Group on the Long Beach Civic Center and Port Headquarters Project and 
Meridiam Infrastructure on the Long Beach Court Building Project, the only 
two social infrastructure PPP projects to achieve financial close in the US.

Mike was selected as a David rockefeller fellow for the Class of 2015-2016 
by the Partnership for New York City.  He is also a member of the US Branch 
Council of the International Project Finance Association (IPFA).

FReDDY RAYeS
CEO, LONG BEACH JUDICIAL PARTNERS

Freddy Rayes is CEO of Long Beach Judicial Partners, a 
Meridiam Project Company overseeing the Operations 
of the governor Deukmejian Courthouse in long Beach 
which was successfully delivered under a unique 38 
year Project Agreement.  This is the first performance 
based social infrastructure P3 of its kind delivered in the 
US currently 2-1/2 years in operation. He led Design & 
Construction leveraging on 27 years of experience having 

successfully completed a total of $2 Billion in complex capital programs 
integrating multiple stakeholders with established success. he is the recipient 
of numerous industry awards and contributor to Best Management Practices. 

ANNe SelTiNG
SENIOR DIRECTOR, UTILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE - PROJECT 
FINANCE, STANDARD & POOR’S

anne Selting is a Senior Director in Corporate and 
government ratings at 

Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services and heads the analytic 
team that covers U.S. and Canadian project financed assets 
and public private partnerships (P3s) and power. Based in 
San Francisco, she leads an analytical team of a dozen that 
is based in San francisco, new york, toronto and Denver. 
Her responsibilities include maintaining the quality of 

ratings, shaping criteria, attending meetings with company management and 
investors, chairing rating committees, and contributing to Standard & Poor’s 
written publications.

Before joining Standard & Poor’s in 2003, Anne spent over 11 years in the 
electric power industry. She is a former Power Manager for Hetch Hetchy 
Water & Power, a public power entity within the San Francisco Public Utilities 
Commission and worked with the energy consulting firms National Economic 
Research Associates (NERA) and MRW & Associates.

anne earned her bachelor of science degree with high honors at the 
university of Colorado, Boulder. She holds a master of science degree in 
applied economics from the university of Minnesota and has completed a 
year of Ph.D. coursework in Resource and Agricultural Economics at the 
university of California, Davis.

DAViD WYlie
DIRECTOR, PRIMARY INVESTMENTS, JOHN LAING

David Wylie is Director, Primary Investments for John 
laing in new york.  he is responsible for originating, 
developing and structuring equity investments in major 
infrastructure projects in the uS and Canada.

With over a decade of experience in PPP investments in 
the uS, Canada, Singapore and uK, he has worked in the 
highways and bridges, transit, healthcare, education, street 
lighting, defense and water sectors.

in 2013-14, he led John laing’s successful bid and closing on the i-4 ultimate 
Project, Florida – the largest availability-based P3 deal in the United States to 
date.

David holds a B.A. History and Politics from the Queen’s University of Belfast 
and a Master of Business administration from the university of Strathclyde 
graduate School of Business.
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